
From: warnercons@aol.com
To: Diane Williamson
Subject: Fwd: Letter to Editor - Bristol Phoenix - Thursday April14, 2022
Date: Monday, April 11, 2022 5:32:38 PM

Hi Dianne - I've just sent this letter off to the Phoenix.  Wonder if you could provide a copy to each of the
members of the Planning Board ahead of Thursday's meeting?

Thanks,

Gary Warner
423 Hope Street

-----Original Message-----
From: warnercons@aol.com
To: spickering@eastbaymediagroup.com <spickering@eastbaymediagroup.com>
Sent: Mon, Apr 11, 2022 5:05 pm
Subject: Letter to Editor - Bristol Phoenix - Thursday April14, 2022

Hi Scott - Could you include the following letter to the editor in this Thursday's Bristol Phoenix?

Many Thanks,

Gary Warner
423 Hope Street
508-849-8888

Bristol “Yarn Mill” Project - Marina Use Rights

Boaters in Bristol look forward to availability of new  boat slips that are part of the Town’s marina
expansion project. A large number of boaters have been on a Harbormaster waiting list for these slips for
many, many years.

My understanding is that as part of the Robin Rug “Yarn Mill” project, developer Brady Sullivan will
receive use rights for up to 15 of these new slips through a previously negotiated marine rights contract
between the long-time owner of the Robin Rug property and the Town. 

From my reading of this deed, Brady Sullivan will be able to lease and/or license these Town-owned slips
as Brady Sullivan sees fit, rather than ensuring that boaters on the Town’s waiting list have priority access
to these assets.

 Because Brady Sulllivan’s current development proposal does not meet the 10 percent
“public/institutional use requirement” associated with the project, should not the developer be asked to
convey its rights to these slips back to the Town so that additional local boaters on the Harbormaster’s
waiting list have fair access to them?

I urge the Planning Board to incorporate the conveyance of these rights to the Town as a condition to any
approval of this major land development project, and welcome discussion on this point at the Board’s
public meeting Thursday, April 14 at Town Hall.

Gary Warner
423 Hope Street
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